Welcome Back
Welcome back! It has been great to hear of the fantastic things that student did over the holiday break. We are looking forward to a very productive Term 3 in the classrooms and across the school. Please keep a look out for any specific information of events for your student’s year level as well any whole school events.

Regional Soccer
Congratulations to our Grade 5/6 Boys Soccer Team for reaching the regional championships. After being down 2-nil, the boys displayed great character and levelled the game when the final siren went. The game went to a penalty shoot out to determine the winner. It was an exciting and tense finish but unfortunately our team did not come out on top. Well done to the team for making it to the Regional level, this is a fantastic achievement!

Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club is up and running every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday morning from 8am. We would like to see as many students as possible attending the breakfast club and enjoying a great breakfast before heading to class.

The breakfast club is held in the gym so please enter via the canteen end of the building.

If you would like to volunteer to help in the Breakfast Club please call the office. All help would be greatly appreciated.

Good Luck Jessie!
We would like to wish Jessie from grade 6 who has been selected to represent Victoria in the under 12 AFL State School Boys Competition. Jessie will be travelling to Maroochydore to compete on the weekend.

Rye Lions Club
Rye Primary School was a polling site for the recent federal election and Rye Lions Club ran a fundraising Sausage sizzle throughout the day. Thank you to Sarah Race for contributing her time and assisting on the day. As a result of their efforts, we received a donation of $1000 from the Rye Lions Club! This was presented at assembly last week and gratefully received.

Uniforms
We started the term with a cold blast! Please remember to have all of your child’s clothing clearly named as we end up having a large amount of lost property accumulating every couple of weeks. We have adequate heating in all buildings and students are reminded not to wear beanies and jackets while inside.
**Probus Presentation**

On Monday I had the pleasure of attending the Probus Meeting with four of our Grade 6 students. Bailey, Ashley, Billie and Keely presented what they have learnt and experienced as a part of the Dolphin Research Institute Partnership. All four students presented confidently and answered questions from a very engaged audience. Thanks Mandy Roberston.

---

**Reports & Parent / Teacher Conferences**

The Semester One reports went home on Friday. The Parent-Teacher conferences will be held next week on Monday & Wednesday. Information and the time you have been allocated went home in the reports. If you did not receive this information, please contact your students classroom teacher. We look forward to seeing everyone over the 2 nights, students are encouraged to attend.

---

**5 Cent Friday Results**

What an amazing job everyone did with the collecting of 5 cent pieces. Congratulations to Miss Fry’s Prep class who raised $80.85. The total for the whole school was $537.25, which is a lot of 5 cent pieces! Maureen has a small prize in the office for the student who can tell her exactly how many 5 cent pieces it was. We all look forward to seeing the new bins that the SRC will be purchasing with it.

---

**Councillor Hugh Fraser**

Councillor Hugh Fraser visited our School Assembly on Thursday to present a plaque to Lacey of Grade 2 as the competition winner of the Park with no name. Lacey draw a fantastic logo for the park. Tahilia named the park “Community Grow and Play Garden”. We all look forward to seeing their designs at the park.

---

**Rye Primary School Swim Squad**

Rye Primary School Swim Squad is running again this term on Thursday mornings between 8 and 8.30am at Peninsula Swimming and Aquatic Centre, Colchester Road, Rosebud.

The children in our squad need to have at least Level 4 swimming ability. They will be trained in stroke technique, endurance and racing procedures.

The cost for the term is $30 for the remaining eight weeks. Parents need to arrange transport to and from the pool for their children. Please fill in a form at the school office or see Lauren Eagles or Lesley O’Hanlon with any questions.
Values Awards
Prep Fry: Manu
Prep Byron: Elijah
Prep Mitchell: Zephire
1/2 Johnston: Koen
1/2 Bainbridge: Harry
1/2 Berndt: Evie
1/2 Smith: Iszak
1/2 Beattie: Oscar
3/4 Jordan: Wayde
3/4 Everitt: Charlie
3/4 Dowell: Arliah
3/4 Paffett: Lucas
3/4 McCormick/Venturin: Kiera
5/6 Emile: Jiahal
5/6 Eagles: Copper
5/6 Carter: Faizah
5/6 English: Noah & Imogen
Library: Lily S
Sport: Tiarne
Music: Johnny & Isabella C

Academic Awards
Prep Fry: Nellie
Prep Byron: Leo
Prep Mitchell: Chloe
1/2 Bainbridge: Henry
1/2 Berndt: Amalie
1/2 Beattie: James
3/4 Everitt: Elina
3/4 Jordan: Riley
3/4 Dowell: Kade
3/4 Paffett: Chloe
3/4 McCormick/Venturin: Thomas
5/6 Eagles: Isabella
5/6 Carter: Tahlia
5/6 English: Caitlyn & Asta
Library: Liam
Sport Award – William R
Music Award – Lenny & Meeya
The Child Dental Benefits Schedule (CDBS) is a government initiative providing $1,000 of free dental benefits to children aged 2 to 17 who meet the eligibility criteria. This $1,000 will be valid every two calendar years and continue until your child is over 17 years of age. The CDBS is means tested, subject to relevant government payments such as the family tax benefit part A.

To check your eligibility contact medicare or call our friendly team

www.ryefamilydental.com.au